
Dear Howard, 	 7/29/72 Awaeomod boforo daylight this a.m., too wide awake to go back to sloop. I'd planned to intaroperce overdue mowino with othoo work ,:oday of for taking hi' grocery shoppino, but I coon zoolized I am too weary. I then p,annea to take a nap on rotunr. But getting your 7/26 reply and Cyril' o 7/20 chongoo that. I'll writo what I think ahould in haste and then try to nap. Jecent oval-oho, not thin flap, havo, I think, causeo an emotional rather than an osoenoioily peyaical wearioess. 
Your totter deep surprise me. I haotc to add, it also ploases tae not so ouch because you have come around to what is essentially my view and done that indopodontly (unless, porhapa, partly in roactioox to the eoceso preaouros 	and others have temitou on you and their inability to confront anything) up much as by the way you have put it 	togothor in your own way. From the one huoto reading while i1 was in the store I recall nothing you wad with which I an not in accord. nouover, froo that hasty resoing .L an loft with ieproosiono that your oxo learn constructive thiotn you could have bean, have loft yourself in the position where the rabids oay deliberately misrepresent your positions and motives and oartionlarey will suggest that I subverted you, and have not oado nu adequate a record in Bono areas an you night. ncrefore, I sugonst another letter to him auplifying and. Glorifying yours. You am decide for yourself whether or not you want to do this, whuther or not you want to tell him that these are my idoau based and roading of the exhcange, and the other views I'll probably include. I will 4a tuddlog no distribution within tho criticial ma unity but I  place no restrictions on you. I wool:: like a net of your exchange, if you have no obeoction, for foieods cat my years who I think would want to read them. You realize I'll not have tiro© to orgauize this, and I don't acorn if you will be in accord. Again I emphasize the dooioion is and tau ;t be yours and whatever way it is I accept. You do not detect what I think ha io really up to in that other matorialu jazz. He is really up to wring what I developed, and if he L there is nothing I can do about it. I don't want or like it, but I also have other reasons for feeling he should not even think of it. fly feelings about all thin cheap thievery are unchanged but I thinh, if one on my position can think with detachment with such an involvomont, the more ioportaat reasons are his inability 	use them in coatelt, sooething I think he will ho blind to, and my desire to be able to counter any possible adverse consequences. 
I think he and the others have filtered my vials where they knoo thorn, to elininate that which they find uncongenial. You 'moo that I have always felt tbat if the eoveonmout had purposes to servo by having one of anti-lattimar Idiom see this stuff it can be arrongoa and would be. Nichols will see this stuff, for uaample, if not Chapman. I think you should spoil this out to him end add that to your knowledge I was asked to submit the name of an expert to examino this material in toy behalf before  he got an answer fromoarshall and that I refused. Two solititatious, OGG. not one. You have aeon them. If it is by no memo certain that the press and others will react as I and now you anticipate, we feel the poosiblo gain is not worth the risk and that Cyril alone among the applicants, on joys the statute he has which can rogriey the damage but his not seeing the stuff would not oliainote  the hazard. However, his being a rooerve for countering any dirty-work in no longer possible. I will come back to othoro aapocto of thous things but I wont to get to specifics while they are in my mead. 
It is not enough to make an inventory, or to compare an exiating invontory, like the panel's, which he has because I on.vu it to him. I think he should wake a oaroful, described inventory of his own and than compare. I think it is, as you say, that he should rootrict himself to the naterlalo covered by the contract becaus- the other stuff can he done anytime, whether it is in moy view ehtical or uaethical, and he can't in two full days do what he should do with the film alone. 
He should prepare a list in advance of what a full and complato autopsy record should include and bo able to say where this is deficient. If ho propareo his list in advance from his own professional experience and training, ho will also have a check list o: what to look and ask for and in each sane ho will have an adequate recore of what is not there or what was not done. There is, for example, hazard in asking for the tests in the euppleracntary report and finding that a slide he can't vouch for shows scorching, which is typical of entrance wounds, but there is no hazard in saying that there is no slide in what he was shown to show that the rec1aired similar tissue testing was done for the anterior neck wound, all of the original, body tissue being present at the tine of the autopsy, it having 



but cut through only by Perry's scalpel. Ho knows about the oboefloe of N-rayo or tooting 
of the loft hemisphere an its urgency in any competent autopsy. 

What 7G-rays and pieturca that should have been taken oeu not there? Tlio area, is which 
he can udd to whot we know is not by ate limo what I iiavt done and pre-forming it is his, 
a fairly clear intent to moland I have no objection to your telling him I feel this may and 
feel I can, ahould I ever hove the dolirti, make a fair case of it) byt by otioeine to hie 
discipline, staying entirely out of pretended solution to the crime or motive or resp000 
aibi)itios outaido the autopsy , or Uswald's guilt or Innocence. The one may he can diminieh 
the posaibintioo of coonteoprodoctirity it by stiolnene to his profession and doino oith 
the autopsy what Uylvia one I in our orioinal books did with the meport. HU should ioeun 
on tho autopsy to the eoc-lusion of ever thing else, there and afterward. 

If it io not a oomplote autopey, what should bare been down that wasn't. 4ere the 
elevanoo lint I cuoorst could be invnluablo, because he need only chock it ano then, ohere 
he thinks it neeootern make fertheo =too. For this I'd reoommond a tape recorder rather 
than the: tine for writing. 

Chain of p000esoion on t„ ho film--in it there in a written rocord? If so, that r000rd 
10 very important. Bo }tars no way of evaluating it so he should duplicate if, and if he 
can't with xoroxou he can on tape. I can later toll if tai o in an honoot record. 

Damage to ':,lice 7.-ray. Is it explained? Does it obliterate anything that was originally 
Cap used an the expooed film or is it in the worgio and does it destroy oothioo? 

Asides I had thought of writing him but felt I'd bettor preservt my detachmeot in the 
event it in nocesscooy to counter, if there in adverse reootion. 

There are tree conexadiotory veesions of two batches of film, that of the contract, 
that of to panel (which road evorytheno ant made no ref. to the moment of the contract), 
aorl Lattimer's. This kind of thine is quintes000tial, but hie lack of onowledge may mask 
it from him. It is much more impirtent than duplicating and cribbin ey work, which you 
can tell him in 011 aready on paper and has been for a long time. You might romind him 
he has read the oerlier parto of PH, for you have soon his letter on it, and that I did 
tell Ieom what was in ediately neeesoaoy for his undorstandiag when I got the other stuff. 
You will recall that you got at the skeleton chart I stile have by the phone, and as soon 
as I sot it I phoned hie and disousoed this eith bin on his word he would preserve Ay 
coulloonce, so he knew it long before anyone sent him oopios in all, cameo, in qy view, 
obtainod improperly prifl  unethically. lls koowe that this in In tee Aeohiveo, in fact, 
only becauze others breached that coofidenoo. 

"oew it io not possible for there to be film that the panel could road eM describe 
and film that was exposed to light by an agent. 4o should make full notes on the note 
or record about this light-exposure for later comoaatioson otte the panel rind Lattieer 
reports. And he should note with each picture every mark or Idontification that appears 
on each, leaving nothing out because any mark can Moro a sieoleom000 he 	not know. 
You know, for example, that I have material on this not in the orvhivoo. You nloo can 
tell him this but aot its content, It is in the part of PM I dida t sera him.  What I an 
really saying in this and other thing's is that he is oeinf to have to search his :volt, if 
each too late, to oo if ho in after glory on the cheap or there for the serious purposes 
ho protendo to himself problibly and to others oortoiuly are his eolcuoive interest. en this 
14y it directly on the line for the future, as explicitly aa you can, because Shat ie 
really needed is thing kine of thing that be can do and I can't and that I have not done. 
ne servos no honest or honorable purpose in duplicating or atca/ing what I hays oleoaElY 
done awe ho krone 1 have, but he can serve legitimate luaTooes by doing what node to be. 
'every detail, not matter how beyond seeming sionificance or hic coopeoheozion, is important 
or at least potantIolly so. This io the one chance to get it becausetUchols is an ego-
monlacol nut. ono the creature of preconeoptiono, as are all of th000 with whom Cyril can 
consult. I assume this includes Bud and smith, both of when are eztromoly rabid and no loss 
ignorant. with started prupariao for this long, long too cue in every diocuoson I have 
bad with hem still Lake elomontal undorsted. Exatiple: he wa during the late wint‘r still 
looking for explosive bullote but hadUet yet otudied enough to no if their use wasineicated 
be the scone or pernitted by the knoen evidence. 



Anidon when maims ''ylvia'r, prosouro he belatedly wrote me, I told him that I did not 

coosider taut ay a0000iation with it untie right out of wrong. out I did not turn him down 
on oualoiltation, o id that dould be contoallod by coalitions at the time he It sec the 

stuff, and until then could not acke a final decision. I aa not LICN lat14.900&- to cnuatgo, 
but aois kiod of thing az ;balsa contrasted with a oram couroo in the aocasaination I'd 
uodoubtedly bavo done, onao I bum/ what hie intent and ourp000a are. If he is, as I suopoct, 

glaiog to do what 1 think ho intondo, in ate' view otoal my work which lo) knowu about oily 
becauao he an othaxo violated py confidonoo-ond ac you know this oxtands to d;nry'a source 
of doplicuitiou of it,oI'd not be party to aoy of it. 

You oioAt toll hiu that I haw: exhauoted ny a•. mini 	romodies on nut:: of this 
stuff anu in ono form on all of it and ubdandoned what to your loam:lode.: is as enormouo 
worn_  boeaurts of its oouoiblo couatorproductivity. To a degree you go auto en area of thin 
in your eocollaat axpooltion of the political sonifialtiono aad potontialo, Re ahould be 
dale to aao recuipt s 000 locoodo on :;hick ho ahould not colataint without thoue in n pooition 
to koow thoir osanino ond potootia. You :should undogtoond ti.at Bud is by for the moot 
soveraly antle-Eoroiedar of all, and I premise Bob io 

eh ould he proposed. to givo :moo aczootablo 000rdona.on of his ions Jolni root  on 
who di o the kn]li000 if asked by tla: press, and he should antioloato that, uhothor or not 
ho io, :setae will be briefed en it in uofficioot detail and 1 have earoany tootod enough 
eorreawndonta to iMaa that this viii turn all the press of it it is pulludo ue soy  actually 
believe that druk, bit if Isa doom is manly reflects his ignorance and iroesponoibility. 
So, ha 	this ray be touchy. My own view is that this also requires that ho stick to 
the stuff vovered by the coatract so ha can say no thin; also io relevant, that ho hao, as 
a profassiooal foronaio pathologist (foronsio), studied only what to ollogodly covered by 
the contract, ao that in the oontoot of tlo, two proctocolo and tbo panol sport, aao that 
is all he will tell: about. If he does this and rattlos off the eooroouu inventory of flaws, 
faults, stupiditiso, culpabilities, omisaiono and plain misrepr000ntationa and lion be may 
have a chance of acopino this in oropor ooropectivo and pr000rvino his awn ruputotioa, ohich 
the detamoitsai prong can moro easily ruin that I think he may be wilLUm to conceive. I 
have convansod oouootoot roportar friends on this and they ICXSJ confirm this ootnioo. I 
believe , I tinforood you of thio a t the 	should understand that ho ten be ruined, 
that it thereafter 	be uued aoaiost him evoryt time he takes the utaud, and no should 
oapeeially noz loso aiOht of Plods:its oolon onimooity toward bin and Fiakor's onormoos 
stake to what Cyril now does. I havo flavor believed in return:Ow evil for evil, for it 
accomolishea =thing. But not to save Cyril, in which I now can't pretend to have an 
interest, but to save us anti all the work we have done, if its agreeo to restrict hiosalf 
IVICA;ao I have out:hood, I'd probably work with him on this. And my nowa and publio- 
rolationo oaporionoo oould ausmon ornoldorably my knolatdoo of the fact. Without this 
spool/Jo comoitmont and that in watiad I'd not consider it. in fact, I can conceive of 
Latvia.; to go after bin vigorously if this does backfire, because that also will 'ski aocessagy 
for our ourvival and the prevention of ohat may be lasrvontable in do further boryioo a 
truth in the full not the fictional conac of tho uathinkino.and there are cone reporters 
I could and would backaoround so they could ask the right cuostions and try to konathio 
aeon and lion rainoaa  hie, I havo aevaral in mind. I have spoken to at least one 41-00ay. 

Also, if he follows what I conoider the honorable rather than the aelf-eookin7o course 
and dues =lit hi  noolf to Join;,,; the roolly oshonotivo job that should be done on this 
atuff and can't be done adequately  in two full cloys, I might go to his press oonfosonce as 
a writer. Convernela, if ho does, I'm might be even oorn intozooted in Coaing that. eM beshould 
uadorotana the full ioport of the latter. lie should also understand that if this Uaokfiros, 
ao you know, I have already laid a foundation of others having a possible iuteroat in ay 
having a press oonfemonoo of oy own, and you know coono;la of what I have written to know 
what I can do, and k‘oulta he tumAud to, whether or not i did, and what that caa do to him. 
So nay by baind to this but you are not. Don't givo him details because if thio duos kick 
bock, the bast I can hopo for is puny onough and I'm not taaantUog aoythino aoay io aovonce. 
rig prima as aosinoration is reducing what hood oan't be eliminated. Ana if ha ohosos to 
take thio os a throat, I wouldn't argue too point. ialunUto I wouldn't, not counsel to you. 

'the chains of possession records :should be listee, dated and all adopatures ahould 
be recorded. Of th things ho nay not know along this lino that oay later be important 
may bas the naves of David Acheson and Vivelyn sinooln, to antra a few. Also Kelley, etc. and 



any nocordo of or receipts for the shoving of anything to naybody. If ho coos not, ho 
should make a note to ank and be ablo to note the aaswor, if any. Her also dates' are 
iopirtant, as you knoa, but DON'T toll him why. 

At the beeinina a ttio graph I haa a long call frog: my oothor. It wronchail py mind 
from this and what I'd tritten but I've no tirio to roroad. It is now almoot noon and I'lL 
'lava,  to take a opecial trip into torn to mail this so you ooa gut it oromptly no posniblo‘ 

I will wont to file theme tatinga under 'o aril awl under you, so I'll probably iacludo 
a carbon, which will bo easier to read, aaa you am roturn whichor you want for lay Cyril 
file. If you have ow  fro oopaeo of wt at you aant, l'u like copies for that fila, too. 

Thew records on posneetaion ahould be attondoi ta ter.: clothing. oon't tell hit the 
ioportonoes. he'll !aloe only one. I don't wont to give ttis way nvedloonly and more, I 
don't want to blow aaythina or test him into anything not of his own knoiledte. eoause 
of his loot for ;?cry, he'll eo woothiato that alight build him up or n'vo Idna heodlino, 
but neither is a legitiaato ronnon for semino :Lin ntuiff. I wirer he could fortot hi;: atbrd.on 
and atick to his loot. One impOrtance he ahoula knoa, but don't even say that. just tell 
him to ho certain. th oake ocropoto zneortoi of this sort AIL: ask for tlAlla ooldo Frei the 
oxarAnation he makes. 

Ho asks for cauthion. Hato be blunt without boing impolite. Lo neilLs thou Tho first 
should. be that he coat himself in the role of a ocientiot, rot a partition. Thio unnin 
re,:potrot that ho forma: Ayr work and do hire man but ho won't. He should eoohow any and 
all baokaroundino for many reason. t.ho moot obvioun ono is that there io nobody who will 
who is in s pooition to. lie our not h: eve his head full of glory stuff but should have 
it char and unfotteded far what ho sees, not what ahe wanto to see because of something 
ho had been told. which may well Ix: Wrong. He should. make long and detailed notes intend 
of departing from this stuff for oensational work already done. Lie can't laioa the aionificance 
of ov,rythin he sees, but if he records everything ho secs, oltioatoly sionifance donied 
him mat bo aacertratned. So he should record every triviality Ito doenn't underatand, but 
does sec with his own eyes, not Sn'e of BP's or mob's. ;aid I thint you aboula; ho radadtoLly 
blunt about his forgetting everything he heard from: Lifton and about his leodont no further 
contact. What Sylvia can't tell bin about Liftan's lack or ocriplo Gaoy can aand Gary is 
a scientist who moat toll Cyril that 'Afton is a madoan. "e should also undo strut what 
he has gotten into when he is counnellino with the literally mad. Caution eliouoh2 You dont 
address it. 

in his 2 ho makes no mention or notes, only of "digesting% His capability of digosting 
is moot lioiteo than ho can vioualloo or ogy be willing to. and if it is to ndigentod" 
with the likes of Bud andBob and even Sylttia, it may give hire and all of us a bollyncho. 
It is my view that first you eat bofore you digest, ono he should spend all his time 
unting, which means hero studying and what he ncvor men:Jona, making full and elaborately- 
dotailed reoorda. The: comes the digestion, and I don't think he'll lam access to the good 
emyriss, Or at this point snould. I have the sane counsol for him I had for you, he ff.= 
be indopencloat. If hu takes one nutty notion from the buts on this mobjoot te'll ho counsel-. 
ling with, heoan Nast himself forever, End vith kin all of us awl what oan be aone on 
the subs cot. Asking questions booed on what he saw is another tieing, but of ideas uc has 
made it impossible for thono who can do tie to hare an honorable asoociation ;with him in 
thia porject. fiat, Bud hann't road tho basic literature yet. 110 prefers fobleo of his 
own invontion. Hut ho hoz found time for all the farout literary rubbish there lo.Joory 
is of imooaaurable iiatoranco. Olmith is biased and captive of matey preconceptions all of 
which are in context irrelevant and looks sufficient und000tanaing of what h. read. Sylvia 
is oolidly gounded in the past an will have bettor recall than she pretends with me, but 
it remains the past uud is not romotoly close to current. He ham hoist himself one pot*rd 
of his CAA1 croation and hold best understand it mei adjust to it. Ho should 000nt the night 
after his first day's examination going over what he has 000n alone, not with thono who 
would at boot coafusc nine and befuddle hie amdarotandino of what ho has see, and et:lending 
what .0...mo he has in recording impression, ouestione, etc., and in =king notes of thintn 
to do the neat day, not based on advice but his own lonoolodate of his of n field. Ho should 
also ku.o, that he doonOthavn to lsave at any special time, althounh they may insist upon 
it. however, i4 tay be batter for him not to ovarloat hi000lf and to try too such in one 
gfgehic he is roally spriogott,p dayeare Anqequatatj con taxed. thot au0o tine gn the 
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can and obould bold than his majesty. 
dour rap's. 2, p t opens noon I don't think it neoeooary for you to expand on the last :art, but fog u rocord, two years aoo I mado hio a proposal to which has yet to reapaad and if you aeu fist you oioho, now that you know what I had is mind, voodoo  htn that ho mioht, had ho boen unoolfinh, have acoomplishad ooro and then avid without any of !IL: prooent post iblo adverse consequence. There was matt involve:.] than oy planoed boom] actiono. 
I diaomroo with tau 000niuo of your foruth graph. Since ha is goinf to me this stuff =may, than to: can and should moo that tole for chat oonsiztoctiVe pit:13°80o olobt he served, indioatoO at .Least is part abovo. you can't oako such a juoapoont without looadlot his motivation und purposes. o they aro ao elfish as I thaak, you are oototiosely correct and rosily Lade,— tote. ;oat if he mill suhliaato his cop and ambition to bucomo f000un ou the cheap suet: on tho backs of other, byO what =omits to doliborato dihoueuty, ha cap norm oonotructive oicop0000. ;laa colt in Lila way, aa a scientist on a suiontific not litorary, publicity or partisan purpoaeo. 
For tau., record, Pout p. 2, penult 'cull oomph, this iocludos 	You 1.741: I invited him hore, ropoatodly, and he paid he hoped to do that. Inat.aa he wont of. on Moo snug own oofloo  of glory-roading and ego-tripling, the laat of obloh I've heard is a dubato with Lusius Dirch in i,iomphis on 0:>o .id's innocence, for all the world an though ho Iran: what he was taladno about. 
Your penult iz veitrgood. lont supolemontory autopsy report and his profemional estimate of the oork reflected la it, osp.„tho wisaions and inadequacies. g. 3, first full oraphs you misroad. iterary thoft is tits ix=posse hero anti so in his own enocoutrict .cthi he'll havo iiA oblogatIon to Sri, d? or GRS. But oven if this in his intuat, what kind of rosy notion is it to waste tine be con spend on the withheld doing no hotter than duplicating what he, not we, have accocw to? I'd lay it on his on this, and I'd not he afoaid to oak him his uoV.vatton when ho is in clover to reach into the hayntack. Tnis remindo no, bo should ask for the uniaosrUfiod object, undch is in the panel aoport and coverod by th,) vaahmot bocaueo it is in the: covered pictures, and if it is not shown him oak if any effort Iwo bon male to obtain anA what the roauit. Ditto for tine: Drag you noted when I missed it ut tho back o the head. 
ind thio rominds ma. 	should be coorofuIly to correlate pictures and oascottes on those f000 what think Imo the Spood Graphic. elhe is the Dried of dotailea work that is intlisponaibie, is esoontiel for uedico-looal and scientific purpose but ho fears aill not oive hio tno fame be wants. 
p. 3, second full graphs more, he should loomk for nolargomoutu of small aroac in the 	woo oak, since it .aa swiru to us siting bean done, ..hooul the fula-body arays are. ho could oxib this Iron ay work and he here road it aoyway, so dam t be strain to tell him, niuok anima that they be taken and swore they uare, as did ilutwoso-'!.'hey don't exist. lie should be able to any whether or not there is an urea ao the bojy that could bovo hold any kind of misoilo of t id= which there are no picVoroo and/or no X.-raya. Bo Should record the notations on each onetlope and the contents and whether or. not that' match. And any changes in identifications. If there are changes, he should ask for moroano of envelop= and note if rdfosed. Bb should ask to be able to net then the next day when he returns. This  is soparate froze any alleged exclusionary right and it would bo ;just as good if he is refused. 6Te need to be able to attack, not defonda 
Bithout EMMEK rereomberdno.  you loot full graph 3 you see l've said the sane in more detail. 
The iticaaadoto bottom graph: I think you should note that thia wan not your orilAna vies:, than ha and other not me ohanoed your thinking. This its one of the many crass where others may soak to tronster possible later guilt feralin4p to you. The conclusion of thin graph p. 4, romember that I actually solicited this from bin and tne other s. lie has to this day ;,rot to mnke meaninonOs1 r: ponce. Your final graph oighO have included ethical conaideratioas with those you list. .843 you can oeo, I save not stopped tbinkiag about this, .veu if I haven't cede an effort toinfluonoo your thinidat by forcing mine upon you. Altbouoh none of ;:z can alwoys do it iliac to the degree we'd lie and many of us oxaggorate 	out:oral, an inability to be detached, I have tried to think in terms of the roality, he is doing to sae this stuff. tToo/ooro, 	ofigag is to ciovegAZI al ono poss o 	 the o 	 make 4t as so 	bile au possible in terms 6i:dedge, 	amly 	the making of a Good record, 
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nod 1k 40541 what is poosible to roduoe to tho ainimum the p000ibilitiee of hurt to the 
truth, •to him ant to thu rest of us. If he whore° aroond on this, I will do what I ran 
to BOO he earns thy: propor roward. If ho does a pro-aaionco allayed, I aoala ao ahat a could 
to help him aake a dependable record ana to protect aimsala from teas permaal harm to UM 
that is powibls. If ho chores aroma and ca hurt us, as I wrote a Loaa only coo aeraon 
has over aeon to prouot un in a poomibIo contandonoya no 1 uouiu be aillina 

`his  
do allot I 

could to see him get his full and what I would regard au his ..roper reward. his may, I 
/aura, amount to nothing. But I give you my willioanase. 

Arita aides from questionn of oinoerity, on which I enjoy no nonopoly and ahlah 
knov thoaa vith whom I disagree believe they have, I tale a very moaaliotic viol; of all 

of thaa. chile Cyril wee busy gottina richer than he nc&d be am, doing no real work. while 
aylvia was manantlating her pelf, I think she Baia tax free anti conniderauli by norual 
otanaaras, while Alamos onaoyina haa inheritance to fertmtat.• taiaa for Ids), ahalo i44,01.e 
van  luxuriating  in the warmth cyr: a iihtton « Go partnership, 1-.!bile all thos.: who have 
done nothing for Jeers or worst, have mane only trouble and problems, al and I have 
aredbed our live;?, uortaaTa, and ruilvici our fatureo, to uoi full talk.: ana long Qv:patio= 
on thin. I all not going to sit back no and let eomo wre,ahod shoal, aamaaaal aabitiou 
maks a waste Mk& futility of all of taut, least of all if it invoives by no matter how 
much an indirection or how carefully contrived a peoudop justification, h r ta4.130' ,-or what 
I did with no help of any kind while all of these were buoy oottaa: 	onjoyiag life 
or doing whatever they did inntead of doing what I die.. 

As I would_ help a worthwhile thins, I would to what I could to counter anytbing else. 
People do not understand ne on thio, ref erring fictions with which they can connolo 

Juat yesterday I a{-wed to Glara to Jim what I went out and got on z oun and .bzme 
refunad to use in my own intereet,for Bud's glorification in the aay case. Jow whoa ,I 
set out to get this partimilar stuff, boamma) Bud is aay's laayoraaa heal: was out) ana he 
doon hampoonaidoaable wealth,sand Z asked him about paying the aoraoal costa. '10 staid 
go tO *50.00. dell, that dian t cover the travel oapeosao. o I wont fOrtaor into l..bt, 
diets t take bis 4650.00 and I did go out ana do thin on my 0":2116 ao wanaa it fog taa baaeas 
corps z and I'm not only giving it to his bat I'a 	tha copies aado for 'bin bocauno 
as and Jim went to see may today (forgetting that the deal when I ar2untiod thzalugi that 
I woad ebe uita hio whenever he sou Ray). And let mo say, so you will Law ao false 
impresuion, that what I din is the obvioua that all tho big brains, iraaalsonza ao they are 
by preconceptions, just couldn't aonceivu of doing. Any paper would fire a cub 1..i..port 
on his first day of work, he dada t tali* of taint  that in how obviouo it id. 

Baru interruption:;, so I've got to quits. Them in noro I could nay byt can't now. 
ainoeaeay, 


